<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions</th>
<th>Answers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. List 2 ways we can see the effect of the wind.                        | a)______  
b)______  |
| 2. Which travels faster; thunder or lightning? Tick the box.             | Thunder ( )  
Lightning ( )  |
| 3. What clothes do we wear when it is warm?                              | _______  
________  
________  |
| 4. What clothes do we wear when it is cold?                               | _______  
________  
________  |
| 5. Is the sun a planet or a star? Tick the box.                           | Planet ( )  
Star ( )  |
| 6. How many colours are in the rainbow?                                  | _______  |
| 7. Name two colours in the rainbow.                                      | a)______  
b)______  |
| 8. What is hail?                                                         | ___________________________ |
| 9. Name 2 ways we can help to reduce global warming.                     | a)______  
b)______  |
| 10. In what season do leaves fall off the trees? Tick the box.            | Spring ( )  
Autumn ( )  |